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Season Begins 
With Evening 
In the Courtyard

High fashion and fanciful jewelry took 
center stage at Mongoose Junction's 
annual Evening in the Courtyard soiree. 
Residents and visitors alike filled Cruz 
Bay's stone shopping complex to start 
their Christmas shopping while enjoying 
a fashion show, drumming and specials 
throughout Mongoose Junction.
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Taxi Medallion Auction for Veterans 
Is Scheduled for December 13

St. John Tradewinds
Virgin Islands Taxicab Commission Executive Di-

rector Judith Wheatley announce last week that pur-
suant to Title 20, Section 407 (c) of the VI Code, the 
commission will host its annual veteran medallion 
auction on December 12, 13 and 14. 

This auction is open to Virgin Islands veterans of 
the US Armed Services only.

Applications can be picked up at the Taxicab Com-
mission’s Office during regular working hours, Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bid forms 
must be deposited in the bid box no later than 10 a.m. 
the day of the auction. 

Applications must be taken to the Office of Veter-
ans Affairs for verification of eligibility as a U.S. Vir-
gin Island Veteran on the island for which the bid is 
scheduled. Bid applicants must be present at the time 
of auction. Bid envelopes will be publicly opened on 
the date and times indicated.

Any persons who purchase a medallion at auction 
pursuant to this subsection is prohibited from trans-

ferring said medallion by sale, lease or otherwise, 
within three years of purchase. Thereafter such trans-
fer, lease or sale must be to another eligible veteran.

Only approved buyers may bid. On St. John the 
auction will be on Thursday, December 13, at 11 a.m. 
at the St. John Administrator’s Office. The minimum 
acceptable is bid set at $20,000 for St. John.

A 10 percent down payment of bid amount (non-
refundable deposit if the sale is not consummated) is 
required at the time of the bid or no later than 3 p.m. 
on the same day. This down payment must be paid in 
cash, money order, or certified check to the Govern-
ment of the Virgin Islands. 

The remaining balance of 90 percent must be paid 
in a like manner within 10 days after the date of the 
auction sale at which time, a Certificate of Entitlement 
and the Medallion will be issued. If the balance is not 
paid within the allotted 10 days, the second highest 
bidder will automatically be awarded the bid.

Call the Virgin Islands Taxicab Commission at 
(340) 693-4211 ext. 4002 for more information.

Helping Others in a Positive Environment (HOPE) will mark 
World AIDS Day with a parade on St. Thomas and a candlelight 
vigil walk on St. John.

 This year’s theme is “Getting to Zero,” and it is time to use ev-
eryone’s imaginations and let everyone know that getting to zero is 
a must by promoting Zero Discrimination, Zero HIV related death, 
and Zero new cases of new HIV infections in the US Virgin Is-
lands.

World AIDS Day is dedicated to increase awareness of the HIV/
AIDS pandemic. Throughout the United States and other parts of 
the world, December 1 is utilized as a day of remembrance of those 
who have passed and a celebration of the achievements made. 

On St. John HOPE will host a candle light vigil walk on Friday 
night, November 30, at 6 p.m. at Frank Powell Park in Cruz Bay.

On St. Thomas, the group will host the Second Annual World 
AIDS Day Parade on Saturday, December 1, from R.L. Schneider 
Hospital to Charlotte Amalie High School starting at 5 p.m.

For more information contact Kahaina Browne at 777-1611 or 
kbrowne@hopeincvi.org.

The Island Green Building Association will present a public fo-
rum on net metering on Thursday, November 29, at 5:30 p.m. on 
the second floor of The Marketplace.

In response to requests from its members, IGBA will sponsor 
this public forum to discuss and determine the current status of the 
net metering program on St. John.

This meeting is open to the general public and solar profession-
als, who are invited to come and share experiences with net me-
tering. Representatives from WAPA, DPNR and the V.I. Energy 
Office are also being invited to discuss the net meter application 
and installation process.

IGBA is sponsoring this event to help facilitate Act 7075, which 
mandates that the Virgin Islands generate 30 percent of its power 
from renewables by January 1, and a majority of power from re-
newable energy by 2020.

For more information, contact Andrea Milam at andreami-
lam1@gmail.com or Barry Devine at 514-3532.

Meeting on Net Metering Nov. 29

HOPE Marking World AIDS Day
With Candlelight Vigil on St. John

The Island Green Building Association will once again expand 
opening hours at its ReSource Depot. 

Beginning November 29, the depot will be open Thursday from 
8 a.m. to noon. This is in addition to current hours of Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to noon and Monday from 7:30 a.m. to noon. 

Donations and purchases are welcome during these hours and 
additional hours are available by appointment.

The ReSource Depot offers a wide selection of new and gently 
used building materials for new builds and home renovations, sold 
at 50 to 80 percent below retail value. It’s located on Gifft Hill 
Road right off Centerline, across from the Susannaberg Transfer 
Station. To view a partial list of the ReSource Depot’s inventory, 
please visit www.igbavi.org. 

IGBA’s ReSource Depot Extending Hours

The St. John Montessori School will host its 4th Annual Holiday 
Bake Sale to benefit the school’s scholarship fund on Saturday De-
cember 8, at the Marketplace starting at 8 a.m.

Montessori School Bake Sale Set Dec. 8

St. John Tradewinds
The Sigma Theta Omega Chap-

ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity, Inc. will host its 18th Annual 
Community Kwanzaa Celebration 
on Monday, December 26, at 6 
p.m. at the Franklin Powell Park 
in Cruz Bay. 

The public is cordially invited 
to join Sorority members as they 
take time to celebrate Kwanzaa at 
its annual public community cel-
ebration. Richard Calvin George 
of St. John will be honored as the 
2012 community elder. 

This year’s celebration will fea-
ture a sorority/audience fashion 
show with a prize being awarded 
to the winner. The public is en-
couraged to come dressed in their 
most fabulous African wear and 
participate. 

The program has grown tremen-
dously from the first celebration 
hosted in 1995. This year promis-
es to be festive and fun as in times 
past with local artists and students 
from the various schools, dancers, 
and other performers such as the 
Love City Leapers, Love City Pan 

Dragons Youth Steel Orchestra, 
St. Thomas Majorettes, and the 
Mongo Niles Cultural Dancers, to 
name a few.  

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
is currently soliciting performers 
and presenters. For more informa-
tion about participating, contact 
the chapter’s Program Committee 
Chairperson Annette Henderson 
at ahenderson340@yahoo.com, or 
998-3530, or Elisa Hodge, Presi-
dent at 514-2957 by Wednesday, 
December 19. Certificates will be 
presented to all who participate.  

AKA Seeks Kwanzaa Celebration Performers
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thursday, nov. 29th

above: Leba Ola Niyi, above with his able assistants, 
lectures on Black African leaders and their civilizations.
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Historic Fortsberg Remembered

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Chuck Pishko

29th Annual Tour by St. John African Slave Revolution 
Commemoration Committee and Pan-African 
Support Group Is Now History

left: Ms. Felicia Blake offering libations on the beach in Cruz Bay to ancestors to begin the 
program of the day. She was assisted by Mr. Lumumba Leonard. The libations were preceded 
with sweet-angelic songs from members of the Nazareth Lutheran choir. above Center: Dr. 
Chenzira Davis-Kahina thanked St. Johnians for sharing this sacred place with her. above 
Right: Dr. Gilbert Sprauve orients trekkers at the topographical map in the Virgin Islands 
National Park Visitors Center.

above left: Ms. Felicia offers further libations at 
Fortsberg while Dr. Sprauve and Leba look on. above 
Right: Dr. Chenzira Davis-Kahina, center, the newly 
appointed head of the UVI VI Caribbean Cultural Center 
getting ready to address the crowd.

Below left: Mr. Lumumba Leonard displays his African 
singing skills. Below Right: Mayor Deborah A. Jackson of 
the city of Lithonia, Georgia, wonders aloud at the beauty of 
Fortsberg. The trek was recommended to her by Attorney 
Bourne. Lithonia is the site of two National Heritage Areas.

left: Ital Anthony, 
shares his skills in 
creating cultural 
wonders. Right: 
Professor Sele 
Adyemi of Virginia 
presents the keynote 
talk on how important 
culture is to our 
continuing identity.
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huge Crowd Comes out for evening in the Courtyard 

Mongoose 
Junction's Evening in 
the Courtyard was fun 
for all. Local models, 
at left and below 
left, showed off the 
season’s hottest looks 
during the fashion 
show and customers 
sipped glasses of 
bubbly while shopping 
at Jewels, below right. 

St. John Tradewinds News
Photos by Yelena Rogers

Canines, Cats & Critters
Our new location is 2.5 miles out of  Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

boarding       grooming       pet supplies
tel: 693-7780  l  email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com

We’ve 
Moved

We have 
fish

Virgin Islands Vacations & Villas

14th 
Anniversary

Celebrating 14 years of 
providing exceptional 

property management 
& booking services 

to our clients!
Want to list your home 

with VIVA? 
Call (888) 856-4601

for more details
VIVA-we match your taste, style 

and budget!

The monthly meeting of the St. John Chapter will be Tuesday,  
November 27, at 5:30 pm (promptly) at the Battery, in Cruz Bay. 

Next St. John Chapter Meeting Nov. 27

The annual Coral Bay Holiday Sing Along is set for Wednesday, 
December 19, at 6 p.m. at the Coral Bay basketball court.

Residents from across the island are invited to come out and 
sing their favorite Holiday songs with their neighbors. 

Presents for local children will be accepted. Make a note of 
whether the wrapped present is intended for a girl or boy and the 
appropriate age and drop it off at the Coral Bay Community Coun-
cil office across from the Coral Bay Fire Station before December 
19. Or bring those wrapped presents to the Sing Along.

Happy Holidays!

Annual Coral Bay Sing-a-long Dec. 19

The Animal Care Center’s Winter Gala (formerly Christmas for 
the Animals) will be hosted on Saturday, January 19, at “L’autre 
Monde,” Helen Simon’s home overlooking Great Cruz Bay.

ACC Winter Gala Set for January 19

The V.I. Audubon Society will be showing the first of three 
movies for the year on Tuesday, December 4, at 7 p.m.

The first movie is “The Big Year,” starring Steve Martin, Jack 
Black and Owen Wilson. The storyline is based on a birding en-
thusiast seeing and hearing as many different species of birds in 
one year. 

This movie was chosen because of the birding content and to 
excite members and non-members to participate in the Annual Bird 
Count on December 15.  

Come for the fun of the movie and learn how to can participate 
in the bird count. The movie is free and will be screened on the 
second floor of The Marketplace, next to Zero Sushi.

V.I. Audubon Society Hosting Movie 
Night on Dec. 4 at The Marketplace
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  EVERY SatuRdaY
BEGINNING OctOBER 20

LIVE MuSIc!

 FRESh  
caRIBBEaN LOBStER 

EVERY tuESdaY!
LIVE MuSIc tuES-thuRS-FRI-Sat.

Cruz Bay, St. John  •  340-693-8141
Dining Nightly 5:30-10 p.m.  • Reservations Recommended

Across from the National Park Dock • E-mail: morgansmango@islands.vi

sails Fill harbor for 31st annual thanksgiving Regatta

Regatta 
Results:

Friday, November 23
single handed 
and traditional

Ocean Wave
Laser Barlas
African Queen
Paige Clarke
Calabreeze
Hysteria
Katama
Paradise Found
Southern Breeze
Zephyr
Easy Chair
Brightness
Buxom

Saturday, November 24
PhrF under 30’

Grey Goose
African Queen
Reality Switch
Laser Barlas
Sweet Ting
Dulcinea
Sniper

PhrF over 30’
Osprey
Wild Ting
Trinka
Kiote
Ocean Wave

multi hull
Easy Chair
Hysteria

Pursuit traditional
Calabreeze
Buxom

Cruising under 35
Dream Time
Southern Breeze
Zephyr
Absolute

Cruising over 35
Paradise Found
Terra Nova
Levana
Motu
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www.facebook.com/yelena.rogers.photography

Yelena Rogers Photography

PO Box 554, St. John, VI 00831

340-774-4027    603-401-4757

st. John Runners showcase talent at BVi half-Marathon
(L to R) Ruthann 
Davis, Peter Alter, 
Yvonne August, 
Christie Brown, Audrey 
Penn, Greg Wingate, 
Nicole Wohning, 
Kate Hanna, Brian 
Grassi, Courtney 
Wingate, and Tenesha 
Keyes traveled to 
Tortola, BVI, to take 
part in the island's 
Half Marathon on 
Saturday, November 
17. Congrats to all the 
runners!
St. John Tradewinds News Photo 
Courtesy of Audrey Penn

Present this ad. Save 10%
Savor a delectable meal at Cruz Bay Prime in the 

comfort and luxury of a spacious open air setting. 
Offering the freshest Regional Seafood and 

Prime, Aged Choice Grass Fed Angus Steaks, 
all are classically prepared with a modern twist and 
finished with sumptuous desserts and fine coffees.

Above the MAin Lobby
Serving WedneSdAy - SundAy

6:00 - 10:00 pM
bAr & Lounge open 5:00 - 11:00 pM

reServAtionS highLy recoMMended
693-8000, ext. 1799

by Poin t. Enn
yachting Editor

St. John Tradewinds
The Coral Bay Yachting Club has purchased 

Estate Zootentooten and will build a clubhouse 
patterned on the Royal Northern and Clyde Yacht 
Club in Glasgow. 

Project chairman Dick Richard said the 
planned slips for about 250 yachts will be small-
er than the San Diego Yacht Club, but will ac-
commodate larger yachts. Eric Crapton’s “Blue 
Banjo” and Raúl Castro’s “Royal Scion” will 
easily find space. And rumors are the Queen will 
recommission the Royal Yacht “Britannia” to get 
a spot.

“One of the reasons we are moving into 
Muilenburg clubhouse is that people felt it was 
okay to drift into our club meetings at Skinny’s,” 
said Richard. “We’ve ordered 40 chandeliers for 
the enormous, formal dining room to be custom 
made in Murano and Maho using recycled Red 
Stripe bottles.” 

“This was the direct influence of Island Greed 
Builders,” said Richard. “We want to be environ-
mentally responsible since we got a lease to use 
the entire Hurricane Hole for our private docks.” 

The cavernous reception hall will be a favorite 
place for weddings and commemorative dinners 
for the upper 1 percent or even the upper .01 per-
cent. 

“We want to keep it affordable,” said Richard. 

“But of course it would be reserved for members 
of CBYingC.” 

Elsa Engel, heiress of the Winnebago fortune 
and owner of the ultra yacht “Rawfishy,” is pro-
viding most of the financing for construction and 
operating expenses since Donald Trump could 
not come through with his promised support. 

“What good are billions if you don’t use them 
to have a little fun?” Engel said.

While membership in the Coral Bay Yacht-
ing Club will remain extremely exclusive, the 
general public will be welcome once a week for 
the Sunday Buffet that will be served in the in-
formal beach-front snack bar. This will be wel-
comed since Caneel stopped serving their Sun-
day Brunch. The monthly blowout with Beluga, 
Ossetra and Sevruga caviars and Crystal will re-
main for members only.

“We plan to institute the Around, Around, 
Around and Around Leduck Race and the 
24-Hours of Anegada Passage to add to our al-
ready full calendar of races and events,” said 
CBYingC Commodore Bateau Leakey.

 Virgin Island yachting will never be the 
same.

 heard in the street:
Three members of Pussy Riot are hiding out 

in Coral Bay. They are growing beards and wear-
ing camouflage bikinis to throw off searchers. So 
say nothing if you see anybody strange in Coral 
Bay.

Almost the Local News
by Rudy Patton               http://almostlocalnews.blogspot.com               allmostlocalnews@gmail.com

Coral Bay Yachting Club Builds Club House
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Continued on Page 18

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Jaime Elliott 

Christmas Tree Martha owner Marth Toomey, above, 
doing what she loves — spreading some holiday cheer.

Embrace the Holiday Spirit with Christmas Tree Martha 
by Jaime Elliott

St. John Tradewinds
By donating every penny she 

makes at Christmas Tree Martha to 
her non-profit organization Mary’s 
Family, Martha Toomey fully em-
bodies the true spirit of the Holi-
day Season.

Toomey is selling and rent-
ing fully designed and decorated 
Christmas Trees at Christmas Tree 
Martha on the third floor of The 
Marketplace. Stop in to see her 
collection of themed Christmas 
Trees which range from the eclec-
tic to the traditional.

Bartenders, restaurateurs and 
the party lover in everyone will 
adore the Holiday Spirits Tree, 
decorated with wine cork garland, 
shot glasses and comes complete 
with cocktail napkins, hand-knit-
ted mitten decorations which hold 
mini alcohol bottles and noise 
makers.

The Amenities Tree is the per-
fect way to welcome a stateside 
family vacationing on St. John 
for the holiday. The tree comes 
complete with swimming goggles, 
bay rum cologne, St. John maps 
and guide books and even mouth 
wash.

The Princess Tree is a fluffy 
pink confection just begging to be 
brought home for a little princess. 
The pink tree features glittered 
decorations and lace accents.

The Beach Tree features bright-

ly colored fish decorations, sea 
chests bearing jeweled treasure, 
sea horses, sailboats and more.

With everything from wooden 
tops to fuzzy teddy bears and even 
a beautiful doll handmade in Sante 
Fe, the Toy Tree will bring out the 
child in everyone.

Prices for the trees range from 
$100 for a small decorated tree to 
more than $1,000 for a towering 
tree decked out to the nines with 
garland, glass decorations and 
more.

Toomey is also excited to offer 
one special tree, she explained.

“Sloop Jones is making a tree 
for us,” she said. “It will be one-
of-a-kind and you know it’s going 
to be beautiful. There will be just 
one Sloop Jones Tree and I can’t 
wait to see it too.”

Toomey will also be offering 
live Douglas Fir trees for sale as 
soon as they reach the island, she 
added.

And keep Christmas Tree Mar-
tha in mind for the next few weeks, 
when Toomey will be hosting par-
ties and get-togethers. 

Join Toomey on Thursday, No-
vember 29, to make paper chain 
garlands, and throughout Decem-
ber for a music afternoon, when 
Handel’s Messiah will be featured, 
and a movie day, to watch “Charlie 
Brown’s Christmas Tree.”

“This is really fun,” said Toom-
ey. “I love to do this and I want 

people to come in and have fun 
with me.”

While celebrating the season, 
sales at Christmas Tree Martha 
support a very important cause, 
Mary’s Family.

Toomey launched the non-profit 
dedicated to advocating for people 
with disabilities a decade ago in 
her home state of Virginia. 

Since then, Mary’s Family has 
been instrumental in changing of-
ficial language related to people 
with disabilities and improving 
the public’s attitude toward people 
with disabilities, explained Toom-
ey.

“We were the premier advocacy 
group which rewrote legislation in 
the state of Virginia that removed 
the word ‘retarded,’” said Toomey. 
“We had a 4H Club and also started  
a state-wide Political Action Com-
mittee, which eventually became a 
nation-wide Political Action Com-
mittee.”

Mary’s Family emphasizes that 
the greatest gift one can give some-
one with a disability is friendship, 
Toomey added.

“We focused on changing peo-
ple’s attitudes about people with 
disabilities,” she said. “We strove 
to remove the patronizing and con-
descending attitudes. Disabilities 
are natural; there is nothing not 
natural about disabilities.”

Her work earned Toomey the 

 

Selling?
Buying?
Renting
Seeking? 

get 
ReSultS!

St. John Tradewinds 
Classifieds

e-mail: advertising@
tradewinds.vi  

or call 340-776-6496

PROPERTYKINGTM

Tel. 340-643-6348 or 340-643-0163

Island Solar
Say No To WaPa

Grid-Tie Systems

Battery Stand Alone Systems

Solar Hot Water Systems

Solar Pool Pumps

“Off-grid living for 10 years on Lovango Cay.”
Dan Boyd

t: 340-642-0351; 340-626-9685 e: islandsolarvi@gmail.com
A V.I. Energy Office Authorized Vendor • Licensed & Insured

SAVE MONEY! 
$4.50 to $5.00 a watt for most typical grid tie PV solar installations, 

includes shipping, permits, and hookup



St. John Tradewinds
The Fourth Annual Friends of 

VI National Park Online Auction, a 
signature event which raises funds 
to support programs and projects 
in the national park, is now open 
for bidding through December 9 at 
8 p.m., EST.  

This much-anticipated event of-
fers great deals on retail goods and 
services such as jewelry, dining, 
clothing, art, hotel and villa stays 
and excursions. 

There are 50 items published 
for viewing and bidding. Retail 
values to be bid on range from $85 
to $10,000 with opening bids only 
one-third of retail costs.

Highlights include a seven-
night stay at the luxury villa Isla 
Vista, several other villa and travel 
packages, a diamond and silver 
limpet necklace and earring set 
from R&I Patton, a seven-day 
bare-boat charter on a 52-foot Hy-
las, gourmet catering, boat, kayak, 
paddleboard and fishing trips and 
other adventure excursions, din-
ing, artwork and more.  

The popular online auction is in 
perfect timing for holiday gift giv-
ing, and island visitors often plan 
their vacation stays and activities 
based on the auction items. The 
event helps local businesses reach 
a broad audience while giving sup-
port to the VINP.  

This year’s goal is to raise 
$30,000 to support Friends’ mis-
sion of the protection and preser-
vation of the natural and cultural 
resources of VINP and to promote 
the responsible enjoyment of this 
unique national treasure, but offi-
cial hope to top that.

“I am hoping to shatter the 
$30,000 mark and set a new ‘re-
cord’ for the event,” said Friends 
of VINP’s development director 
Karen Vahling. 

Donations are closed for this 
event, but are being accepted for 
Friends of VINP’s Ninth Annual 
Gala which will be hosted at Pre-

sidio del Mar in Peter Bay on Feb-
ruary 23. Contact Vahling at 779-
4940 or kvahling@friendsvinp.
org with any questions about the 
online auction or gala events.

Shoppers can view and bid on 
items at www.biddingforgood.
com/friendsofvinp. For more in-
formation, call 340-779-4940.
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Friends of VINP Online Auction Open for Bidding

St. John Tradewinds
The Island Green Building Association announced last week 

that co-founding member Dr. Barry Devine will assume the role 
of executive director for the non-profit in the wake of the depar-
ture of former Executive Director Karen Vahling, who has moved 
on to a position with Friends of V.I. National Park. 

Devine, a local resident research scientist and author who has 
been active in local community efforts over the past decade, in-
spired the creation of IGBA with a 2004 presentation to the St. 
John Rotary, where he spoke about his environmental work with 
the Coral Bay Watershed. 

Following the presentation, Devine and local architects Bill 
Willigerod and Doug White gathered to discuss how they could 
get the word out to local contractors, homeowners, heavy equip-
ment operators, and others involved in the design and build 
process that erosion was doing serious damage to the island’s 
greatest natural resource: its environment. This is how IGBA was 
born.

“Barry’s credentials as an environmental scientist are well-
known throughout the Caribbean and beyond,” said Willigerod, 
who today serves as president of IGBA’s Board of Directors. 
“His devotion to the environment and St. John are known and 
respected by anyone who is familiar with his work.”

“After our recent loss of Karen Vahling as IGBA’s executive 
director, Barry volunteered to assume this vacant position to en-
sure that IGBA can continue their contribution to St. John and 
our neighboring islands,” said Willigerod.

Devine worked as chief scientist at UVI’s Eastern Caribbean 
Center for 10 years; acted as the EPA CARE grant research co-
ordinator for the Coral Bay Community Council; is co-author 
of the popular local book “Island Peak to Coral Reef”; and pre-
viously developed low-impact residential areas and habitat-rich 
golf courses.

“My role will be to continue to expand the success of the 
ReSource Depot, take over planning and administration for the 
group, and address local education on green building through 
seminars, trainings, and grants,” said Devine.

Barry Devine Named New 
Island Green Building 

Association Exec. Director

A beautiful diamond and sterling limpet set by R&I 
Patton, above, is one of the many great gifts available for 
bid in Friends of VINP's online auction.

Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open Tuesday-
Sunday 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Tel: 693-5579

Beautifying America’s Paradise

Huge Discount
on volume sales

Happy Holidays!

Providing Service for Over 20 Years

www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com

340-693-8500

Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations

KatiLady - since 1997crane

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356
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by Nadia dudkin 
Ghs Eighth Grade

Special to St. John Tradewinds
Since I can remember my Mom has made home-

made food. She’s been a pastry chef, a waitress, a 
cook and a private caterer. 

Since I was about five I’ve had homemade cakes. 
And although my Mom’s authentic Russian and 
Ukrainian food is awesome, nothing can beat my 
Baba’s Vereniki. 

My family and I go to Ukraine every other year 
to see my Dad’s family. Even now, as an anti-social 
teenage girl, I love seeing my Baba cook. 

It’s so fascinating see such a tradition being kept 
alive. Ever since they started to bring in foods in 
packages in Ukraine, the country has lost some of 
what made it special. 

It’s becoming more and more like America. But 
luckily, there are still a few out there who are keeping 
the culture alive, whereas today’s generation of wom-
en are clicking in heels as they fail at boiling water. 

But that aside, I love to cook with my Baba. I’ll 
peel potatoes and listen to my Baba tell my how much 
I’ve grown and how pretty I’ve gotten in Russian. 

Then I sit and watch her mash the potatoes. She 
makes the dough and makes little circles. Each one 
gets either potato or meat, but each gets love. She 
makes little crescents and makes designs on the cor-
ners of the meat ones in order to know the differ-
ence. 

My favorite memories in Ukraine are riding the 
dingy trains and going to the farm. But the culture my 
Baba shows me tops all of that. She shows me how 
important your roots and family are. She shows me 
how to embrace my culture. 

Even in her little kitchen that can barley fit one 
person, she still keeps her fashion sense in tact. Her 
bright pants and bedazzled tops match as much as 
stripes and polka dots (which she’s done before.) Her 
bleached hair stands on her head with hundreds of 
bobby pins in her hair. 

Later on the door bell will ring and I’ll answer the 
door in Russian, asking who it is. Once I know it’s my 
family, I let them in. My older cousin, Aunt and Uncle 
will come in, or on rare occasions, family friends. 

We bring the big table into the middle of the living 
room and half of us will sit on one side on the sofa 
and the other half will sit on the chairs. 

We’ll laugh and make jokes that I won’t under-

stand, begging my parents to translate. If I don’t eat 
enough my Aunt and Baba will worry and tell me to 
eat more, pushing food onto my plate. 

They’ll stay for hours and hours, snacking on 
shrimp and sunflower seeds afterwards. Later we’ll 
bring out the tea and cookies and then after that ev-
eryone will leave. 

No one really knows how important these nights 
are to me. They make me have pride in my Ukrainian 
heritage. And the food isn’t too bad either.

GHS EARTH Journal Happy
Holidays!

Experienced . Personalized . Professional . Proven

Seaview Vacation Homes, Inc.
Short Term-Full Service Since 1985
Vacation Villa ManageMent

24 years of on island rental service

e: info@seaviewhomes.com 
w: www.seaviewhomes.com

t: 340-776-6805; toll-free 1-888-625-2963

potato Vereneki
dough
2 cups of flour 
1 tablespoon of salt
1 egg
water

Filling
Mashed Potatoes 
Onions sauted in butter
Salt and Pepper for taste

directions for dough
Combine flour and salt. Make a well in the 
middle and add the egg. Combine the egg, flour 
and salt with a fork until there are rough looking 
crumbs. Add enough water, mixing as you add. 
Put dough onto a floured surface and knead until 
the dough is smooth and not sticky. Let it rest for 
30 minutes.

Directions for filling
Make mashed potatoes (using three medium 
potatoes) with butter, milk and season to 
taste. Fry a half medium onion, minced, in 2 
tablespoons of butter until golden. Add potatoes 
and cool.

to assemble
Roll out dough. Cut out small circles of dough 
using a cookie cutter. Fill each center with the 
potato mixture. Fold in half like a crescent moon 
and pinch to seal. 

to cook
Boil water with salt. Boil vereneki until they rise 
to the surface of the water. Drain the vereneki 
and mix with butter. Serve with sour cream on 
top if you want. 

St. John Tradewinds
The Department of Planning 

and Natural Resources announced 
last week that as a result of the 
recent rains throughout the terri-
tory, the Division of Environmen-
tal Protection anticipated negative 
environmental impacts caused by 
stormwater runoff.  

DPNR advised the public to 
refrain from using the waters 

throughout the territory until 
these effects subside. DPNR also 
advised parents to instruct their 
children to keep away from storm-
water-impacted beaches as well as 
areas with manholes and storm-
water flooding. 

There may be an elevated health 
risk to anyone swimming in storm-
water-impacted areas as a result of 
increased concentrations of bac-

teria. All persons should also be 
aware that storm-water runoff may 
also contain contaminants or pol-
lutants harmful to human health 
and therefore all persons should 
avoid areas of storm-water runoff 
(i.e. guts, puddles, and drainage 
basins).  

DPNR will continue to monitor 
the impacted areas and waters. For 
more information call 774-3320.

DPNR Issues Advisory on Storm Water Runoff



St. John Tradewinds
Kimberly Boulon is showcasing Helen Dunker-

ley’s ceramic work as part of her Friday, December 
7, Opening Reception for “Caribbanese: Caribbean/ 
Japanese Fusion In Art —The People,” at Kimberly 
Boulon Fine Art Gallery on the second floor of The 
Marketplace.

The event, from 5 to 8 p.m., promises to be an ex-
citing night of fine art and dance, and a venue sup-
porting local arts education. 

Intrigued by the connections and amazed by the 
beauty of the Caribbean and Japanese art aesthetics, 
Boulon approached St. John School of the Arts ex-
ecutive director Kim Wild about collaborating on a 
project, Caribbanese, to benefit the island’s lone art 
school.

Boulon is also raffling off a beautiful painting, 
“Eyes on the Prize,” of which SJSA will be the ben-
eficiary. Raffle tickets, $10 each or six tickets for $50, 
are available at Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery 
and SJSA. The gallery is open Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and SJSA is open Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Adding to the excitement of the evening, Dunker-
ley will also be raffling off a piece to benefit SJSA.

Helen Dunkerley has been an exhibiting ceramic 
artist and teacher of ceramics for over 20 years. Her 
work is in many collections both public and private in 
Australia, USA, Denmark and Singapore.

“I am so pleased that Helen is joining me for my 
Opening Show,” Boulon said. “Her work is fascinat-
ing and thoroughly engaging.” 

Born in Melbourne and living in Australia, Dunker-
ley spends part time on St. Thomas, using local clay 
for some of her artworks that will be on display for 
the show as well as pieces made from porcelain that 
she has brought from Australia specifically for Carib-
banese.

 “For this exhibition I have centered my chosen 
works around the occupations and domestic activities 
of the people; presenting and eating food, designing 

personal spaces as in flower arrangement and object 
placement,” said Dunkerley. “Ceramic pieces and 
pots hold an important and revered place in Japanese 
culture (check a humble tea bowl’s value if made by 
a Master). My work tries to capture that ‘Japanese 
balance,’ the given asymmetry that somehow appears 
resolved and balanced in a design.”

“My forms and surfaces mostly derive from the 
organic, above and below water,” she said. “The red 
clay used is sourced from where I stay on St. Thomas, 
used ‘as is’ without additives. The fine white clay is 
Southern Ice porcelain (from Australia) fired to such 
a high temperature it has become almost glasslike in 
its vitrification.”   

Dunkerley’s work will be on display through De-
cember and January at Kimberly Boulon Fine Art 
Gallery. Her work can also be seen at Mango Tango 
on St. Thomas.

And, SJSA officials are wholeheartedly joining the 
Caribbanese fun themselves.
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Helen Dunkerley will feature ceramic work at Kimberly Boulon's Fine Art Gallery 
"Caribbeanese" opening on December 7.

Continued on Page 18

SOME FRIEND’S OF ‘PANTS MAN’ DAN PRESENT... 

ANOTHER “ALMOST WORLD FAMOUS” 

 CORAL BAY  STYLE CHARITY  

MINI GOLF TOURNEMENT 

DECEMBER 8, 2012 @ SKINNY LEGS IN CORAL BAY, 

COME JOIN US FOR OUR ALMOST WORLD FAMOUS “CORAL BAY OPEN” MANY HOLE 
SHOTGUN SCRAMBLE  11:00 AM  START ….W/ AFTER PARTY AT SKINNY’S. PRIZE 

AWARDED FOR “BEST DRESSED” FOURSOME. DONATIONS ACCEPTED FOR RAFFLE 
PRIZES AND INDIVIDUAL HOLE SPONSORSHIPS 

CALL 643-5313 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SIGNUP AT SKINNY LEGS, CONNECTIONS EAST & WEST 

LIME INN OR QUIET MON 

$100 TEAM

$25 INDIVIDUAL 

$20 TEE SHIRTS 

$100 HOLE SPONSORS WILL 
RECEIVE NAME OR LOGO 
ON BACK OF TEE SHIRT 

“Caribbanese” Exhibition at Kimberly 
boulon Fine Art Gallery to Feature 

dance, Ceramic Art, haiku and more

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Dunkerley collects clay on St. Thomas for 
her amazing ceramic creations



by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Gifft Hill School students vol-
unteered their time and energy for 
numerous groups across St. John 
on November 16 as part of the 
school’s annual GHS Gives Back 
event.

From Coral Bay, where middle 
school students helped clear brush 
from the pocket park, to Cruz Bay, 
where students washed V.I. Police 
Department vehicles, students in 
all grades did something to im-
prove their community.

Fifth graders decided to help 
the fight against cancer by hosting 
lemonade stands. Half of the class 
set up at Connections in Cruz Bay 
and donated proceeds to the na-
tional non-profit cancer organiza-
tion Alex’s Lemonade Stand.

The other half of the class sup-
ported the St. John Cancer Fund 
by hosting a food and lemonade 
stand sale on the first floor of The 
Marketplace. 

In addition to raising $900 for 
SJCF, the students also composed 
essays about how it felt to support 

the St. John non-profit organiza-
tion.

“There were a few difficult 
things about the lemonade stand,” 
wrote Emily Murrill. “For ex-
ample, it was hard when someone 
didn’t want to donate. Also, at first, 
it was a little difficult to ask people 
for donations. But after a while, it 
got easier.”

“Most of the things we did were 
fun and felt great,” Murrill wrote. 
“It felt good to get so much mon-
ey. We also saw a lot of people 
just donating and not even taking 
goodies.”

“The lemonade stand went 

well,” wrote Charlie Palminteri. 
“It felt good to know I was helping 
stop cancer. There were up sides 
and down sides to the day. An up 
side was the cinnamon buns were 
really good.”

“We did a lot of work that day,” 
Palminteri wrote. “It was tiring, 
but worth it. Some people came 
to the stand and just donated and 
didn’t buy anything.”

“It feels so good raising money 
to help people live,” wrote Lily 
Francis. “It is so sad that so many 
people die from cancer. I loved go-
ing up to people and explaining 
our cause.”
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SEND LETTERS, 
GuEST OPINIONS & OBITuARIES: 

editor@tradewinds.vi

GHS Gives Back 5th Grade Raises 
Money for Cancer Charities

“It feels so good raising money to help 
people live. It is so sad that so many people 
die from cancer. I loved going up to people 
and explaining our cause.”

– Lily Frances, fith grader, 
Gifft Hill School

Gallows Point Gift & Gourmet has something for everyone on 
your gift list! From exploratory gifts and games about the sea 
for children, to Caribbean-
inspired cheese boards, 
napkins, and napkin rings. 
Or, check out our selection 
of Scout durable beach 
bags.

We’ve added a line of 
locally made larimar 
jewelry and bejeweled 
bookmarks. Local designer
Elizabeth Schmidt is just back from Bali with exotic beaded 
purses, coconut picture frames and jewelry.

Grab a piece of home-made banana bread and a cup of 
coffee while you’re shopping, or a gourmet sandwich made 
fresh daily from Sam & Jack’s Deli.

Come Check Out What’s New

Located at
Gallows Point Resort  
340.693.7730

just in time for the holidays!

Boat in a Bottle Kit, Mariner’s Compass, or Message 
in a Bottle make great gifts for any occasion

Coming Soon                                                  ... Next month we will be churning out 
espresso, cappuccino, iced coffee and some light breakfast items like 
smoothies, granola and yogurt, fresh baked croissants, banana bread, 
and  specialty bagels.

berLive Jazz Tuesday . Closed Sunday & Monday

St. John Tradewinds News Photo   

Fifth graders at Gifft Hill School, above, chose to raise money for two cancer charities 
during the school's annual community service day recently.



St. John Tradewinds
Kyle Brego,  a life-long 

St. John resident,  has just re-
turned from competing in the 
National High School Laser 
Sailing Championship,  where 
he placed 7th in the nation, 
representing Antilles School 
Sailing Team.

This prestigious champi-
onship, also known as the 
“Cressy” Championship, has 
been recognized by the Inter-
scholastic Yacht Racing Asso-
ciation, now the Interscholas-
tic Sailing Association, as the 
ISSA National Singlehanded 
Championship.

Only the top 18 laser high 
school sailors earn an invita-
tion to compete at the cham-
pionship, which took place 
at the US Sailing Center  in 
Long Beach, California, last 
week. 

Brego was among three 
sailors who qualified to repre-
sent the Southeast Region and 
their respective high schools 
at the event. He qualified by 
placing second at the South-
east District championship 
in September in Clearwater, 
Florida.

Brego is proud to be among 
the top 10 high school laser 
sailors in the country today,  

but he began his sailing career 
12 years ago with the youth 
non-profit organization Kids 
and the Sea, St. John.

He owes much of his suc-
cess to the nurturing and sup-
portive KATS program which 
first got him in an Optimist 
at the age of 8, Brego ex-
plained. 

Brego grew to sail with 
USVI  Optimist Sailing Team,  
training out of the St. Thomas 
Yacht Club, where he contin-
ues to sail today.

Since training with the 
USVI Optimist Sailing Team, 
Brego has competed in nu-
merous local, national and 

international sailing competi-
tions, including Optimist and 
Laser class  North American 
and  World Championships.

He placed 9th at the North 
American Optimist Cham-
pionships in 2008, and took 
3rd place with his team in 
the team racing at the World 
Championship in 2009. He 
placed 15th last year at the 
Laser North American Cham-
pionship and 4th at the Buz-
zards Bay Regatta. 

Brego sails with the Antil-
les School Hurricanes Sail-
ing Team, which has won 
or placed in most National 
Championships over the last 
few years.

With saltwater in his veins, 
Brego will be sailing in major 
laser championships through-
out the coming year, as well 
as sailing with his high school 
team as they compete nation-
ally. 

Brego aspires to continue 
his sailing career in college 
next year, where he plans on 
pursuing a course of study in 
Marine Transportation.

For complete results of the 
Cressy Championship check 
out http://www.hssailing.org/
news-results/full-post/2012-
2013-cressy-championship.
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st. John sailor Kyle brego Places 
seventh at National high school 
laser sailing Championship 

Kyle Brego

Brego did 
Antilles School 
and the Virgin 
Islands proud, 
taking seventh 
place in the 
prestigious 
Cressy 
Championship in 
Long Beach, CA.

St. John Tradewinds 
News Photo
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Soak Up the View from Rainbow’s End

by Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Tucked on a hillside just above Cruz Bay harbor, 
Battery Hill is a quaint condominium complex con-
sisting of only nine units with breath-taking water 
views.

Rainbow’s End, a two-bedroom, one bath, pool-
side unit is for sale for $465,000, explained Holiday 
Homes sales associate Abigail Schnell O’Connell.

The condo offers spacious living, both indoors and 
out, O’Connell explained.

“One of the best features of this unit is the large 
covered veranda that provides an outdoor living space 
and dinning area,” she said. “One can enjoy outdoor 
living and still have the ease of lock-up-and-leave 
condo ownership.”

Rainbow’s End is situated just steps from the com-
mon pool and expansive deck area overlooking the 
swaying boats moored in Cruz Bay harbor below and 
the Caribbean Sea and off-shore cays.

Soak up the sun and the views from one of the 
many lounge chairs perched around the pool, or enjoy 
your own private front deck.

Inside, find a bright and airy open plan great room 
which flows into the well-appointed and cheerful 
kitchen. Walk out of the inside living room area to the 
shaded veranda. Enjoy meals al fresco at the dining 
area or stretch out in the comfortable outdoor living 
space.

Rainbow’s End and Battery Hill are conveniently 
located near the amenities of Cruz Bay, O’Connell 
added. 

“Battery Hill is comprised of only nine condo 
units, situated just above the harbor of Cruz Bay and 
only a short stroll to fine dining and shopping,” said 
the Holiday Homes sales associate.

The unit is currently a popular short-term rental, 
O’Connell explained.

“This two bedroom, one bath condo is the perfect 
affordable short term rental, as it currently operates,” 
she said. “I think this would be a perfect retirement 
spot for a couple with dreams of owning a piece of 
paradise.”

If you’re dreaming of owning a conveniently locat-
ed and well-appointed condo in America’s paradise, 
call O’Connell at (340) 998-1934.

Nature’s Way
Follow

Coral Bay Community Council, Inc.
340-776-2099 • www.CoralBayCommunityCouncil.org

Help keep our bays clean.
#3 DO respect our natural 

ghuts; they infiltrate water into 
the ground, provide habitat, and 
carry water to the ocean.

  DON’T throw litter or debris 
in ghuts, or remove plants and 
trees in ghuts.

CBCC-Educational Ads 8.13.2012.indd   3 8/13/12   11:32 AM

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Rainbow's End features quaint Caribbean charm, amazing views and private outdoor 
living space.
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Crossword answers — puzzle on page 20

next deadline:
thuRsday, noV. 29th

 

2012-to-date
Homicides: 1

Shootings: 1

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 1

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 3

2nd Degree Burglaries: 3

3rd Degree Burglaries: 40

Grand Larcenies: 67

Rapes: 1

This week, we mark the beginning of the Holiday 
Season with the celebration of Thanksgiving and as 
we join with family and loved ones to celebrate we 
also stop to remember the many blessings we enjoy.

For many of our neighbors and fellow Virgin Is-
landers, this has been a challenging year, a year where 
we have faced hardship and uncertainty. And yet, even 
so, I believe we have much to be thankful for.

How can we not be thankful for our shared heri-
tage and that strong sense of community that has en-
dured for generations and has shown us that we can 
overcome any obstacle, any challenge, when we face 
them together. These traditions have instilled in our 
people a spirit and compassion that has helped many 
get through the difficult times and for this let us ex-
press our thanks to one another and to the Lord who 
supports us all. 

Our territory is making steady progress in rebuild-
ing, expanding and diversifying our economy in the 
aftermath of a global recession that originated far 
from our shores, but washed over our territory with a 
terrible impact. There is still much work to do in order 
to, once again, get our economy creating opportuni-
ties and prosperity for all of our residents but we have 
begun to see improvements and through our contin-
ued efforts we are beginning to see better days.

When President Lincoln first recognized Thanks-
giving as a national holiday in 1863 after the Union 
victory at the Battle of Gettysburg, our Nation faced 
its greatest challenge: How to reunite and rebuild af-
ter a great Civil War. As we in the Virgin Islands pre-
pare to celebrate a hundred years under the American 
Flag, we know that both as Virgin Islanders and as 
Americans we can build our future and rebuild our 
economy better and faster in unity, with cooperation, 
with faith, and with hope. 

That knowledge — that Hope — is what I believe 
we should give thanks for as we celebrate this holiday 
with family and with friends.

 And as we do this, let us not forget to reach out and 
help someone else, someone we may not even know, 
but who we know will benefit by being brought more 
fully into our community by our acts of offering food, 
comfort, or maybe just a little heartfelt compassion 
and companionship.

I want to wish each and every one of you a Happy 
Thanksgiving and my best wishes to you and your 
families for this Holiday Season.

sincerely,
John deJongh, Jr.

Governor

governor deJongh Wishes happy holidays to all

Letters To St. John Tradewinds

St. John Tradewinds News Photo 

  

Local photographer and videographer Steve Simonsen, above standing, shared 
his hit video showing thousands of hermit crabs migrating at Nanny Point on the 
island's south shore to a packed house at last week's Audubon Society meeting. The 
group is hosting a screening of "The Big Year" on December 4 at The Marketplace.

hermit Crab Migration Video enthralls audubon
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St. John Tradewinds
The Department of Licensing and Consumer 

Affairs notified the public of the findings of its 
Thanksgiving holiday food basket survey, which 
was completed on November 14. 

The holiday food basket survey is designed 
to inform consumers of which stores have the 
best prices on grocery items typically used for a 
Thanksgiving meal. The number of items com-
pared on each island varies as a result of compari-
son guidelines which require that items are identi-
cal in order to produce a valid survey.

st. John
On St. John three stores were surveyed: Dol-

phin Market, Starfish Market, and Pine Peace 
Mini Mart. A total of 30 of the same items were 
compared at each location. The difference be-
tween the highest and lowest priced holiday food 
basket $22.23.

Some of the items which made up the holiday 
basket for St. John included: sweet potatoes, cab-
bage, fresh pumpkin, celery, onions, potatoes, 
green banana, green peppers, cheddar cheese, 
eggs, turkey stuffing mix, chicken stuffing mix, 

macaroni and cheese, sparkling cider, cranber-
ry juice, mayonnaise, bread crumbs, cranberry 
sauce, turkey gravy, diced tomato, cream liquor, 
vegetable oil, and evaporated milk.

The lowest priced food basket was found at 
Pine Peace Mini Mart with a basket cost of $86.50. 
Dolphin Market came in second with a food bas-
ket cost of $96.10. Coming in third was Starfish 
Market with a holiday basket cost of $108.73

st. thomas
 On St. Thomas four stores were surveyed: Pla-

za Extra, Food Center, and Pueblo supermarkets 
in Long Bay and Sub Base. A total of 38 of the 
same items were compared at each location. The 
difference between the highest and lowest priced 
holiday food basket was $10.10

The lowest priced holiday food basket was 
found at Plaza Extra with a basket cost of $135.82. 
Pueblo’s Subbase and Long Bay locations came 
in second and third respectively. Pueblo Subbase 
had a food basket cost of $140.31, while Pueb-
lo’s Long Bay location had a food basket cost of 
$142.42. Food Center came in fourth with a bas-
ket cost of $145.92.

dlCA releases results of Annual 
holiday Food basket survey

Pine Peace Mini-Mart Has Lowest Prices

The 
  SIS FRANK CONCERT SERIES

2013 

Friday Night
  Encounters

 Concerts begin
at 8:00 p.m.

The Ahn Trio JAnuAry 25

People Magazine called the Ahns, “classical musicians 
with impeccable credentials…stunning the classical 
and chamber music world.” Sisters Angella, Lucia, 
and Maria Ahn have appeared in St. John twice before 
leaving many admirers for the way they have innovated 
on the standard piano-trio literature.   They have 
created their own label L.A.M.P. (Lucia, Angella, 
Maria Productions) to allow them greater freedom 
to explore new, cutting edge projects.  It is with 
this commitment to innovation and creativity that 
has the Ahn Trio continually drawing new  
audiences to classical music.

World Class Performers 
          Come to St. John
The St. John School of the Arts is proud to present a high 
quality series of performers throughout the winter of 2013. In 
reestablishing this tradition we are honoring the legacy of our co-
founder Sis Frank, a true St. John icon, who worked tirelessly 
to keep a vibrant arts presence on our island. By purchasing 
tickets and attending the performances you can participate in 
making our island a more joyful and enriching place to be. 

Garry Dial 
   with  luba DoloGopolsky January 4

The Ahn Trio   JAnuAry 25

SJSA FAculTy concerT  MArch 29

new york eMpire Trio April 12

This project is funded in part by the 
 Virgin Islands Council on the Arts and 
National Endowment for the Arts.

GArry DiAl         JAnuAry 4 
           with  lubA DolgopolSky

The New York Times raved about Mr. Dial who “… 
is a positive and probing pianist whose improvisations 
develop on several levels...” He has firmly established 
himself as one of the most prodigious and respected 
talents in jazz today, performing 
with such jazz legends as Dizzy 
Gillespie, Gerry Mulligan, Roy 
Haynes and many others.  Here 
he teams with vocalist Luba 
Dolgopolsky who trained at the 
prestigious New School Jazz & 
Contemporary Music Program in 
New York City.  Ms. Dolgopolsky 
is a vocalist who has worked 
professionally in New York City 
for well over a decade, beginning 
her early career as a jazz singer in 
New York clubs.

F AculTy concerT   MArch 29

Surely an event no one will want 
to miss!! Our 15-strong faculty 
is widely known in St. John but 
less known are their professional 
talents and achievements.  The 
list of world class organizations 
where they have performed and 
numerous awards will surprise you. 
You will be entertained and amazed 
by the quality and variety of this 
performance.

SurpriSe gueST ArTiSTS  
will be AnnounceD 
AT The evenT!

New york eMpire Trio April 12 

Back by popular demand the New York Empire Trio 
will build upon their stunning 2011 performance. 
With Kalin Ivanov, cello, Entcho Todorov, violin and 
Margrit Zimmermann, piano, this trio performs a 
repertoire from early classical to contemporary pieces 
with a stunning vigor and passion. After their  
Carnegie  Hall debut they were chosen as  
featured artists of the month at the Obama  
for Arts Entertainment Organization.

Purchase Your Concert Series Tickets Now!
Join us in honoring our co-founder, Sis Frank, and support the arts on 

St. John by ordering your concert series tickets now.  

$100 SerieS TickeT:  Includes 4 concerts for the 2013 season

click here To orDer on-line:  www.stjohnschoolofthearts.org 
Follow the link on the home page to make a purchase instantly.                           or

MAke checkS pAyAble To SJSA and mail to: 
  PO Box 180, St. John, VI 00831

Remember to state the quantity of series tickets you are purchasing

Single performance tickets will not go on sale until December 13th 
 and will cost $30 per ticket so concert series subscribers 

 are assured of seating and enjoy lower pricing.

Please call 779-4322 if you have any questions.  

Through a diverse curriculum, the St. John School of the 
Arts helps each student to reach his/her artistic potential 
and to develop life skills that lead to a more fulfilling and 
more productive future. We have a special commitment to 
serve as many of our island children as possible.

“Net Metering issues facing residents and businesses in The VI”

Thursday, November 29th— 5:30 p.m.

The Marketplace, 2nd Floor, Cruz Bay

2012-13 Season Seminar Series

New Stuf f  coming in every day!     Old Stuf f  you need!

Saturdays 9:30am – 12 Noon
Mondays 7:30am – 12 Noon

Thursdays 7:30am – 12 Noon

Resource Depot Gifft Hill by the Dump 

Large donated seLection of nearLy new: hardware, fixtures and building parts
HigHLy discounted items: Windows, doors, fasteners, sinks, toilets, plumbing, electrical
many doLLar & free items: Multiples of many widgets, big and little stuff that you want

make an offer! 
To volunteer or donate household, building, boat and other items call 514-3532.

Announces 
New Hours!
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baha’i Community of st. John
For Devotions and Study Circles,call 714-1641

7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays 
776-6316, 776-6254

 bethany moravian Church 
11 a.m., Sunday School 776-6291

Calvary baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304

Sunday School 10 a.m., 
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.

Christian ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach 

Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.

Christian science society 
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace 

Wednesday Testimonials 
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month

the Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter-day saints 

 Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379 
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard

Cruz bay baptist Church 
 Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315

Emmaus moravian Church 
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713

Jehovah’s witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m. 

Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 
340-715-053

missionary baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship, 

Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884

Nazareth lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 

776-6731 

our lady of mount Carmel
Saturdays 6 p.m.; Sundays 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.

Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.

776-6339

st. John methodist Church 
 Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830

seventh day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477

st. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m., 

Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230

st. ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.

777-6306

unitarian universalist Fellowship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

word of Faith Church
Word of Faith International 

Christian Center, Sundays 7:30 a.m. 
Gifft Hill School 774-8617

Church Directory St. John Tradewinds
Sigma Theta Omega Chapter 

of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc. announced last week that the 
group will launch a new session of 
its Emerging Young Leaders Pro-
gram in January.  

The Emerging Young Leaders 
program recognizes that middle 
school is an incredibly crucial pe-
riod as impressionable girls deal 
with issues such as becoming a 
teenager, parental and peer rela-
tionships and other life changes.  

It will develop the skills and tal-
ents of middle school girls (grades 

6, 7 and 8) and will consist of four 
areas: Leadership Development; 
Educational Enrichment, Civic 
Engagement, and Character Build-
ing. 

Program trainers will be multi-
faceted women of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority, Inc. and commu-
nity leaders and each chapter’s 
program will follow a uniform 
structure worldwide.

This opportunity is being pro-
vided to middle school students 
in the St. Thomas/St. John district 
in grades 6th through 8th. Appli-
cants must be enrolled in school, 

complete the application and other 
forms, maintain a C+ grade point 
average, submit a typed personal 
statement less than 500 words, and 
agree to follow instructions. 

Students are encouraged to ap-
ply immediately as space is limit-
ed. The program will commence in 
January and will end in June; new 
sessions will commence in Sep-
tember and will consist of monthly 
weekend activities and occasional 
civic engagements. 

For an application or informa-
tion call Anise Hodge at 340-643-
7453 or nicety.13@hotmail.com.

dear Earthtalk: 
What are the new nutrition 
standards for school lunches that 
have some students boycotting 
their cafeterias and discarding the 
food?

melissa makowsky, 
trenton, NJ

Indeed, some 31 million Ameri-
can kids participating in the fed-
erally supported National School 
Lunch Program have been getting 
more whole grains, beans, fruits 
and vegetables in their diets — 
whether they like it or not. 

The change is due to new 
school meal standards unveiled by 
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture last January, per the order of 
2010’s Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 
Act. The new standards are based 
on the Institute of Medicine’s sci-
ence-based recommendations, and 
are the first upgrade to nutritional 
standards for school meals since 
1995 when low- and no-fat foods 
were all the rage.

The non-profit Environmental 
Working Group believes the new 
standards represent an important 
milestone in efforts to improve 
the dietary habits and health of in-
creasingly obese American kids. 

“Schools’ misguided reliance 
on processed foods for speedy, 
low-labor cost production, indus-

try’s $1.6 billion in child-targeted 
advertising and a lack of faith 
in our children’s dietary curios-
ity [have] created a generation of 
‘picky eaters’ with dull palates,” 
the group reported. “With nearly 
17 percent of America’s children 
now clinically obese and a stag-
gering 32 percent overweight, the 
time is long past to address the 
unhealthy food environments our 
children live in.”

The new standards limit calories 
per meal to 850 for high school 
meals, 700 for middle school and 
650 for elementary and more than 
double the mandated minimum 
servings of fruits and vegetables 
while reducing the sodium, satu-
rated fats and trans fats in school 
kids’ diets. 

Whole-grain foods, beans and 
dark green and orange vegetables 
such as broccoli, spinach, carrots 
and sweet potatoes have replaced 
things like pizza and French fries 
as staple items in schools that fol-
low the program.

Of course, not everybody likes 
the changes. Lunch strikes, Face-
book protest pages, Twitter cam-
paigns, YouTube parody videos 
and other means have been utilized 
coast-to-coast to voice opposition 
to the healthier meals. 

Some affected cafeterias blame 

the new smaller portions and 
healthier fare for causing as much 
as a 70 percent drop-off in school 
lunch program participation since 
the new standards took effect.

Psychologists understand that 
kids may not come around to new 
foods right away but will eventu-
ally eat them — so the federal gov-
ernment and most participating 
schools are sticking to their guns. 

If a school “encounters signifi-
cant hardships employing the new 
calorie requirements, we stand 
ready to work with them quickly 
and effectively to remedy the situ-
ation with additional flexibilities,” 
according to the USDA.

The benefits of the new stan-
dards far outweigh the costs, ac-
cording to EWG

“School meals can help children 
develop healthy eating habits — or 
they can prime them for a life of 
poor health and unnecessary suf-
fering,” reported the group.

EWG lauds the new standards 
for significantly expanding access 
to and appreciation of nourishing 
food. Whether they can help shift 
eating norms across the country 
remains to be seen, but regard-
less millions of American kids 
will likely now get their healthiest 
meals of the day on a tray in their 
school cafeterias.

New Nutrition Standards for School Lunches

Emerging young leaders Program to start in January



St. John Tradewinds
V.I. Board of Public Accoun-

tancy is hosting a series of educa-
tional seminars geared towards all 
Certified Public Accountants, po-
tential CPA’s and persons within 
the accounting profession.

 The seminars will be at Mar-
riot’s Frenchman’s Reef and 
Morning Star Beach Resort with 
meetings open to all CPA’s, poten-
tial CPA’s and interested persons 
on Tuesday, December 4, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Topics will include 
mobility, education, enforcement, 
peer review, ethics and changes to 
the permitting and business license 
processes.

The seminars are hosted by the 
V.I. Board of Public Accountancy 

in conjunction with the National 
Association of State Boards, The 
American Institute of Public Ac-
countants, and the Accountants 
Coalition. 

Entitled “On the Road to Sub-
stantial Equivalency and Uniform 
Accountancy Act Adoption,” these 
educational seminars will provide 
substantial information on the 
UAA. 

The UAA is a model bill to 
regulate the practice of public ac-
countancy and provide a compre-
hensive system for enhancing pub-
lic protection, facilitate consumer 
choice, and support the efficient 
operation of the capital markets. 

Currently, the US Virgin Islands 
Public Accountancy Act of 1957 

with amendments through 1998, 
no longer meets the needs of the 
dynamic and constantly changing 
profession of accountants.

For more information or to re-
ceive a registration form (no cost) 
please email jvhodge@hotmail.
com or shayla.solomon.@dlca.
vi.gov.

Travel grants and ground trans-
portation are also available for per-
sons travelling for the seminars. In-
terested persons should contact the 
Boards and Commissions Office 
on St. Croix at (340)718-2226.

The UAA Sixth Edition, dat-
ed August 2011 can be found at 
http://www.aicpa.org/Advocacy/
State/DownloadableDocuments/
UAASixthEdition.pdf.
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Board of Public Accountancy Hosting Educational Seminars

 

Choice wireless ViP open tennis 
tournament set for February 15-18

St. John Tradewinds
Over 100 tennis players from the Virgin Islands, 

Caribbean and several U.S. mainland states are ex-
pected to compete in the Choice Wireless VI Open 
Tennis Tournament, set for February 15 to 18, and 
hosted by the St. Thomas Yacht Club. 

The tournament has grown to welcome several 
ATP-ranked players as well as host strong players in 
the B and Open divisions. In addition, this highly-re-
garded event is the only tennis tournament in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands sanctioned by the USTA’s Caribbean 
District.

“We are delighted to once again invite tennis play-
ers locally, nationally and internationally to join us 
here in the U.S. Virgins Islands for a great tennis com-
petition, the world’s most beautiful beaches, delicious 
local cuisine and friendly people,” said Helga Hosie, 
tournament co-director with Elsbeth Rowaan. “This is 
our 7th year to host this event at the St. Thomas Yacht 
Club and we thank our sponsors, Choice Wireless and 
the U.S. Virgin Islands Department of Tourism, who 
make this possible. Come ‘Play in Paradise.’”

Players can compete in eight divisions in this U.S. 
Tennis Association-sanctioned tournament, including 
Open Divisions for both men NTRP ranking 4.5 and 
above in singles and doubles. 

The B Division, for men and women NTRP ranked 
4.0 and below, there is singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles play, as well as men’s over 60 doubles. Play 
will be best of three sets for all divisions. Draw will 
be closed at 16 so sign up soon.

 The deadline to register is January 25, at 5 p.m. 
Registration forms can be downloaded at www.styc.
net. The entry fee of $45 per person for one event or 
$60 per person for two events includes an event T-
shirts, souvenirs and a welcome buffet dinner at St. 
Thomas Yacht Club.

Matches will take place on courts at the STYC, the 

host location for Semi-Finals and Finals play, as well 
as at the Sugar Bay Beach Resort and Spa and An-
chorage Condominiums. Matches will be officiated 
by USTA and International Tennis Federation head 
referee, Hector Figueroa, from Puerto Rico. The pub-
lic is invited to come out and watch the action.

“We are proud to sponsor this second annual Choice 
Wireless VI Open Tennis Tournament in beautiful St. 
Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands,” said Tony Shep-
herd, CEO of Choice Wireless. “The St. Thomas Yacht 
Club is the perfect setting for intense competition and 
for enjoying some of the best weather, beaches and 
amenities in the world.”

“Bring your best game and compete against play-
ers from around the United States and Caribbean,” 
said Shepherd. “Bring your families and friends too 
for an unforgettable vacation. Choice Wireless will 
make it easy for you to text, call, share photos, update 
Facebook and in general boast about your trip to the 
sunny Caribbean.”

Choice Wireless is offering special rates on phone 
rentals and high-speed internet for the tournament. 
Call home and on-island with a Choice Wireless 
phone for only $5 per day. 

While on-island, stay connected with high-speed 
3G Mobile USB Modems or a MiFi Mobile Hotspot 
for $5 per day. Both available for rent at the Choice 
Wireless booth at the tournament or call 340-715-
8241 or 340-715-8243 Monday - Friday 8 to 5 for 
details and they’ll have everything set up for when 
you arrive.

The Choice Wireless VI Open Tennis Tournament 
is sponsored by Choice Wireless, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands Department of Tourism, St. Thomas Yacht 
Club, Sugar Bay Beach Resort and Spa, and Carib-
bean Auto Group

For more information, call 340-244-2124 or email 
viopen@choice-wireless.com.



“When she came to us, the more she talked about 
the project, the more we started thinking that instead 
of us just being there, we wanted to participate,” said 
Wild. “We think it’s a really cool idea and something 
truly different. We thought we could be very cre-
ative.”

“We’ve been working with our dancers and we’re 
just getting more and more excited about this,” Wild 
said.

Gallery opening attendees can expect to enjoy live 
performances, at least twice, throughout the night and 
more, Wild explained.

“I’m working with six of dancers who will be per-
forming a two-minute piece, twice during the show,” 
said Wild. “They will also be doing some other things 
at the opening, but we’re going to be keeping that a 
secret.”

Former SJSA student and makeup artist Kaya 
Charles is also collaborating on the Caribbanese proj-
ect, Wild added.

“We’re so excited that Kaya is working on this with 
us as well,” said the SJSA executive director. “Kaya 
is a former student of ours and she went to college 
in Canada and is as makeup artist. She’s going to be 
working with us on some masks and face and body 
art.”

“It’s just a great marriage of professional artists, the 
art school and a recent graduate,” said Wild. “We’re 
really excited about this.”

Experimental live music fusing Caribbean and Jap-
anese styles will also be featured at the gallery open-
ing, compliments of Eddie Bruce and Jared Warren.

The night will also feature “Caribbanese Haiku” 
poetry by Beverly Melius. 

A long- time resident of St. John and beloved com-
munity member, Melius has her heart in writing, and 
Boulon felt fortunate that she found time to give her 
thoughtful energy to the Haiku. 

“As friends for many years, I am truly honored 
that Bev is gracing my paintings with her sensitive 
and insightful words,” said Boulon. “It is a merging 
of artist, painting and viewer/poet, with additional 
interpretation by one viewing the painting and Bev’s 

words; an interplay of several minds and senses.”
“Beverly’s haiku is a pure delight,” said Boulon.
The project will also span most of the year for Bou-

lon and SJSA. The December 7 Caribbanese open-
ing is the first of three planned openings celebrating 
Japanese and Caribbean cultures at Kimberly Boulon 
Fine Arts. 

The second opening will be on February 8, and the 
third on March 8. All three openings will feature a 
different ceramic artist and raffle drawings to benefit 
SJSA.

The theme of the first opening is “People,” the sec-
ond opening is “Land,” and the final opening is “Sea.” 
SJSA students will be performing at all three open-
ings as well. 
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Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987 
or locally 340-776-6152

island Getaways
888-693-7676, 
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

suite st. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

ViVA Vacations
tel. 779-4250
P.O. Box 1747, STJ, VI 00831

A/C & Refrigeration
Dr. Cool | St. John 693-9071
A/C Refrigeration and Appliances
Mitsubishi A/C Diamond Dealer
Sub-Zero, Wolf, Bosch, Viking

Architecture
Crane, robert - Architect, AiA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI  00831

Banking
Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI 
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552

Insurance
PGu insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com

theodore tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry
r&i PAttoN goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping
Alfredo’s landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Coral bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

ProPErtyKiNG
tel. 643-6348
Landscaping & Irrigation

Real Estate
debbie hayes, Gri
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com

holiday homes of st. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI  00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

islandia real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI  00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants
Fish trap restaurant
and seafood market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

la tapa restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

skinny legs 
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

sun dog Cafe
Casual Dining at Mongoose
693-8340; www.sundogcafe.com

Services
C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047 
Located in Coral Bay

island solar
"Off the Grid Living for 10 Years" 
tel. 340-642-0531

Villa Manager
seaview Vacation homes, inc.
tel. 340-776-6805; 1-888-625-2963
www.seaviewhomes.com

Wedding Services
weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel 
Coordination, Accommodations

st. John Tradewinds

business 
directory

“Caribbanese” Exhibition at Kimberly boulon Fine Art

St. John Tradewinds News Photo 

Boulon's work will feature a melding of 
Japanese and Caribbean styles.

Continued from Page 10

“Citizen of the Year” award and also had her 
logging long and tiring hours. Three years 
ago her family made the move to St. John 
and took a well-deserved break from advo-
cacy work.

Not one to idle long, however, Toomey 
is back working to revitalize the federally 
mandated V.I. Developmental Disabilities 
Council. She also launched a Tennis Clinic 
in May which meets each Tuesday at 8:30 
a.m. for the public and special needs stu-
dents at Julius E. Sprauve School.

Christmas Tree Martha is open Mon-
day through Friday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Toomey is also open to special requests, so 
just ask, she added.

Embrace the holiday spirit with Christmas tree martha
Continued from Page 7

St. John Tradewinds News Photo 

Trees of all sizes and designs can be found at 
Christmas Tree Martha.
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Friday, November 16
7:44 p.m. - An Estate Glucks-

berg resident c/r he was involved 
in an auto collision. Auto colli-
sion.

saturday, November 17
12:36 a.m. - A V.I. Police 

Department officer came into 
contact with an auto collision 
near Nature’s Nook in Cruz Bay. 
Auto collision.

1:33 a.m. - A nurse at My-
rah Keating Smith Community 
Health Center c/r that someone 
was assaulted. Robbery in the 
third.

2:07 a.m. - An Estate Contant 
resident p/r that she was assault-
ed. Simple assault.

sunday, November 18
8:30 a.m. - A Caneel Bay 

Apartments resident c/r that 
someone was trespassing. Tres-
passing.

1:30 p.m. - An Estate Enighed 
resident p/r that she was assault-
ed by her ex-boyfriend. Aggra-

vated assault, D.V.
monday, November 19

2:12 p.m. - A visitor at the 
Westin Resort and Villas r/ that 
the window in their rental car 
was broken by a rock from a 
grass cutting machine. Damage 
to a vehicle.

tuesday, November 20
3:10 p.m. - A visitor from 

Maryland p/r damage to his ve-
hicle. Damage to vehicle.

5:05 p.m. - A Cruz Bay resi-
dent r/ that he heard two men 
threaten to shoot him. Distur-
bance of the peace, threats.

5:11 p.m. - A citizen c/r an 
auto collision. Auto collision.

wednesday, November 21
1:00 p.m. - An Estate Enighed 

resident p/r that a man refused to 
pay him for work done. Police 
assistance.

9:20 p.m. - A citizen c/r hear-
ing shots fired in the area of Es-
tate Enighed. Illegal discharge of 
firearm.

thursday, November 22
2:15 a.m. - A citizen p/r that 

his peace is being disturbed in 
the area of Cruz Bay. Distur-
bance of the peace.

2:51 a.m. - An citizen r/ that 
the father of her children assault-
ed her in the area of Cruz Bay. 
Aggravated assault and battery, 
D.V.

1:21 p.m. - An Estate Grun-
wald resident p/requesting po-
lice assistance to retrieve some 
items. Police assistance.

1:30 p.m. - An Estate Caro-
lina resident p/r that a male was 
trespassing on his property. Tres-
passing.

Friday, November 23
2:35 a.m. - A St. Thomas resi-

dent r/ someone not breathing. 
D.O.A.

No time given - Bell’s Towing 
removed a red Jeep from the area 
of Estate Adrian near the Nation-
al Park Service Sign. The vehicle 
was overturned and abandoned.

St. John Tradewinds
Crime has a cost and it is ultimately paid by the 

law abiding citizens of the community through 
higher prices and higher taxes. Reducing that cost 
puts money back in residents pockets.

If anyone knows something, they should say 
something, as law enforcement cannot control 
crime without help. Even the smallest bit of infor-
mation may be just what they need to solve these 
cases.

st. John
On Wednesday, November 14, about 10:30 a.m., 

a woman returned to her vehicle parked at the Mo-
tor Vehicle Bureau lot and discovered it had been 
burglarized. The main item stolen was her red bag 
which contained several credit cards, a silver ring, 
a diamond ring and an opal and diamond ring.

st. thomas
On Sunday November 11, at about 3 a.m., a 

man driving in the area of Lindberg Bay Road was 

fired upon by an unknown assailant. The man, who 
was struck in his left upper leg, was treated for a 
gunshot wound.

 st. Croix
Recently police responded to a domestic vio-

lence call. As they were investigating the scene, 
they were informed that the suspect had weapons 
in the home. Police immediately secured a search 
warrant. Three guns and ammunition were confis-
cated. The suspect was charged. This is what hap-
pens when the community gets involved. If you 
know anyone who has illegal weapons or is deal-
ing drugs, report it and help make your neighbor-
hood a safer place to live for you and your family.

Let’s continue to help make the community a 
safer place to live by submitting information on 
these or any other crimes at www.CrimeStop-
persUSVI.org, or by calling 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477), or by texting “USVI” plus your message 
to CRIMES (274637).  

Crime Stoppers — united States Virgin Islands

St. John Tradewiinds News Photo

Pocket bikes are illegal on all public roads in the territory.

EmErgEncy numbErs:
EMERGENCy LAND LINE: 911

EMERGENCy CELLuLAR: 340-776-9110
POLICE DEPT: 340-693-8880
FIRE STATION: 340-776-6333

VIPD Safety tIP of the Week: 
Pedestrian Safety

St. John Tradewinds
The V.I. Police Department reminded the community on the law con-

cerning mini-motorcycles, also known as pocket bikes, last week. 
With holiday gift buying in full swing, some parents and young adults 

may be considering purchasing these vehicles. However, under Virgin 
Islands law, it is illegal to operate these mini-motorcycles on the public 
streets. They can only be operated on private roads and in private proper-
ties.

The law has been created to protect the rider. The bikes can reach 
speed of up to 35 mph and do not meet the standard safety requirements 
for on-road use. They are unstable and hard to steer because of the small 
wheels. 

The bikes are about a foot and a half off the ground and riders have to 
sit with their knees positioned higher than the handlebars which makes it 
very difficult to control. The bikes do not have turn signals, a horn, front 
lights or brake lights and operators are not required to have a license or 
wear a helmet. 

Because the bikes are so low to the ground it is sometimes difficult for 
a car or truck to see it and collisions can occur. 

VIPD Traffic Enforcement officers will confiscate the bikes if they 
are seen being operated on the public roads. Fines may also be imposed. 
Officers are urging the public not to purchase these mini-motorcycles or 
pocket bikes unless one intends to ride the bikes exclusively on private 
property and not on the public roads.

Public Reminded Mini-Motorcycles 
Are Illegal on Public Roads

St. John Tradewinds
Pedestrians should always walk 

on sidewalks when they are avail-
able. 

Remember the roads are for ve-
hicles! 

Anyone who jogs or walks for 
exercise, should use a park, a track 

or other recreation area. If one 
must jog or walk in the streets, 
they should walk toward the traffic 
in order to be aware of the move-
ments of oncoming vehicles.

And remember, to always wear 
light-colored or reflective clothing 
if walking after sunset!
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CURDISH 
LANGUAG
aCRoss
 1 Subtly persuasive 

marketing technique
 9 Chemistry class charge
 15 On the — of (close to)
 20 Mystery writer Agatha
 21 Bedside buzzers
 22 Filing board
 23 MasterCard alternative
 25 Calcutta coin
 26 Memory unit
 27 — Tin Tin 
(TV pooch)
 28 Top serve
 29 Home for B-52s 
and F-14s: Abbr.
 31 “— Misérables”
 32 Inferior
 35 2001 Chris Kattan film
 38 Wedding seaters
 41 Battery type, for short
 43 Big name in gloves
 44 Omega or Ebel product
 46 Prefix for “outer”
 48 French for “between”
 49 Toping sorts
 50 Plants used in first aid
 52 Actor Haley Joel —
 55 Giant bird of legend
 56 Looking a whiter shade 

of pale?
 58 — Harum (“A Whiter 

Shade of Pale” band)
 60 China’s — Zedong
 63 Pitch raisers, musically
 65 What many a modem is 

connected to
 69 “My — Amour” (1969 hit)

 70 “Hogwash!”
 71 Igloo dwellers
 72 Fred Gwynne sitcom 

role
 74 Small hills
 75 Carders check them
 76 Johnny Carson 

character who was 
“magnificent”

 77 New Mexico skiing 
locale

 78 Schlep
 80 Shepherd on “The View”
 82 Screenwriter Ben
 85 Water main, for one
 86 Suffix with land or sea
 89 Mag for growing cos.
 91 “United States of Tara” 

actress
 94 20-Across was one
 97 Burnt — (pigment)
 99 — Green (old elopers’ 

destination)
 100 “Dynasty” schemer
 102 Telly commercial
 104 “— favor, Señorita”
 105 Major-leaguer
 106 Suffix with planet
 107 Degree for a corp. 

exec
 108 Bard’s black
 112 Museum in Madrid
 114 Entered seven 

answers in this puzzle?
 119 “The — Sanction”
 120 Unlike a dead ball
 121 Florida tribe
 122 “— of robins in her 

hair”
 123 Burglars checking out 

potential targets, say

 124 Attempts to get

DOWN
 1 Wound cover
 2 “Good golly!”
 3 Be in a stew
 4 Indefatigable
 5 Fed. stipend
 6 Series ender: Abbr.
 7 Fibbing folks
 8 In a merciful manner
 9 Not stringent
 10 Mammal like a camel
 11 Market scanner input
 12 Less fettered
 13 Long dashes
 14 Elia works
 15 Forbidden
 16 Kiwi’s relative
 17 Sow again
 18 More grassy
 19 Junk pile, say
 24 Physicist Fermi
 30 To’s opposite
 33 Lifesaving sites, briefly
 34 Denver-to-Santa Fe dir.
 36 Lowbrow, as art trinkets
 37 — Blanc
 38 Pre-’91 superpower
 39 Rushed by audibly
 40 Folks thumbing rides
 42 Rebel Guevara
 45 Hot tub sighs
 47 Journalist Anderson
 51 Liquid smear
 53 Bovine noise
 54 Odd weather cause
 56 Oratorio solo
 57 High-profile lawyer Gerry
 59 Russo of film
 60 Spammer’s resource

 61 Affects
 62 Permits
 64 Certain limb
 65 Substance in red wine
 66 Actress Lanchester
 67 1980 TV spinoff
 68 Summer mo.
 69 Sorority letter
 70 Enchilada kin
 73 Dent up, e.g.
 74 Wife of Wills
 77 Like a bronze medal 
winner
 79 Hollywood’s Rowlands
 80 X-ray — (sci-fi glasses)
 81 Copter’s landing area
 83 Tide reflux
 84 Pie fillers
 85 12-year-olds, e.g.
 86 Stir-fry tidbit
 87 Use crayons to fill, say
 88 Mediocre
 90 Semiprivate workspace
 92 Size bigger than med.
 93 Pt. of ETA
 95 Galilee loc.
 96 Suffix with micro- 
or macro-
 98 Sweetheart
 101 Nooses, e.g.
 103 Darth —
 109 “How may I — 

service?”
 110 Main port of Norway
 111 — -do-well 
(idle sort)
 113 — Plaines
 115 Retrovirus material
 116 — admin
 117 901, to Livy
 118 Zip, old-style

  St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-orient-
ed, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call 
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.

AlCholiCs ANoNymous mEEtiNGs
Alcoholics Anonymous meets as scheduled: Sundays, 9:45 

a.m. at Hawksnest Bay Beach; Closed meetings for alcohol-
ics only at Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cruz Bay at 6 p.m 
on Tuesdays; Open meetings on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 6 p.m. at Nazareth Lutheran Church; Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral 
Bay. 

NArCotiCs ANoNymous mEEtiNGs
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.

Al-ANoN mEEtiNGs
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340) 

642-3263

tuesday, November 27
The monthly meeting of the 

St. John Chapter will be Tues-
day, November 27, at 5:30 pm 
(promptly) at the Battery, in 
Cruz Bay.

thursday, November 29
— The Island Green Build-

ing Association will present a 
public forumon net metering 
on Thursday, November 29, at 
5:30 p.m. on the second floor of 
The Marketplace.

Friday, November 30
—On St. John HOPE will 

host a candle light vigil walk 
for World AIDS Day on Friday 
night, November 30, at 6 p.m. 
at Frank Powell Park in Cruz 
Bay. 

tuesday, december 4
— The V.I. Audubon Society 

will be showing the first of three 
movies for the year on Tuesday, 
December 4, at 7 p.m.The first 
movie is “The Big Year,” star-
ring Steve Martin, Jack Black 
and Owen Wilson. Come learn 
how you can participate in the 
bird count. The movie is free 
and will be at The Marketplace, 
next to Zero Sushi. 

saturday, december 8
— The St. John Montessori 

School will host its 4th Annual 
Holiday Bake Sale to benefit 

the school’s scholarship fund 
on Saturday December 8, at the 
Marketplace starting at 8 a.m.

 tuesday, december 13
— On St. John free flu shots 

will be available from  9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. on Thursday, December 
13, at Morris deCastro Clinic.

wednesday, december 19
— The annual Coral Bay 

Holiday Sing Along is set for 
Wednesday, December 19, at 6 
p.m. at the Coral Bay basketball 
court. 

monday, december 26
— The Sigma Theta Omega 

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Inc. will host its 18th 
Annual Community Kwanzaa 
Celebration on Monday, De-
cember 26, at 6 p.m. at Frank-
lin Powell Park in Cruz Bay. 

saturday, January 19
— The Animal Care Cen-

ter’s Winter Gala will be host-
ed on Saturday, January 19, at 
“L’autre Monde,” Helen Si-
mon’s home  Great Cruz Bay.

saturday, February 16
— The Third Annual Broad-

way Comes to St. John — the 
St. John School of the Arts 
Fundraiser of an original mu-
sical featuring fourth graders 
from across St. John — will be 
Saturday, February 16, 2013.
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Commerical/Office/Storage Space Available

sCENiC 
ProPErtiEs 
340-693-7777

Cruz bay side:

One bedroom, one bath, • 
w/d $900
Large two bedrooms, • 
two bath, $1600
Two bedrooms, one • 
bath, washer, Fish Bay 
$1500
Two bedrooms, one • 
bath, in Cruz Bay 
$1650
Two bedrooms, one • 
bath, furnished, A/C, 
w/d in Cruz bay $1900
Three bedrooms, two • 
bath, w/d $1800

EVErythiNG 
you NEEd

oN EVEry lEVEl

GrEAt PlACE 
to shoP, diNE 

ANd worK

ComE JoiN us
wE hAVE

sPACEs AVAilAblE
rEtAil or oFFiCE 

340-776-6455

Real Estate

FrEE tV
NBC Olympic's, 

Baseball, Football, PBS, 
Telemundo, NBCU.
OTA ANTENNAS 
$30. Or Pay TV wi. 
DISH NETWORK 

779 4001

rEliAblE mobilE 
Auto rEPAir: 

Professional and experi-
enced. Brakes, CV Joints, 

Suspensions, Shocks, 
Alternators, Timing Belts, 
General Engine, Repair, 

Foreign & Domestic. 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Call 227-9574

Commercial/Office

Buying? 
Selling?
Renting? 
Seeking?

Email advertising@tradewinds.vi 
call 340-776-6496

AttENtioN homeowners
Have you purchased wood from Paradise Lumber or MSI 
Building Supplies that is now rotting? You may have been 
sold defectively treated lumber that will affect the rest 
of your house as well. Call Terri Griffiths at 778-8855 
for legal consultation at the Office of Lee J. Rohn and 
Associates.

NExt ClASSifiEd 
AdvERtiSiNg 

dEAdliNE:
thuRSdAy, NOvEmbER 29th

Email advertising@tradewinds.vi  call 340-776-6496

for Rent

ChoColAtE holE 2 Bed, 1 1/2 Bath (Available Dec 1st) Fully Furnished. 
Electric included. Close to Westin and beach. $2000. Call Ron 715/853/9696

Public Notice

ChoColAtE holE: 
Share 2/2 Split Plan

Large 2/2 with 1/1's split 
by living areas. Fully 
Furnished. Electricity 

Included. $1100. 
Close to Westin and beach. 

Call Dyana 
704-453-6951

for Rent
Services

trAdEwiNds 
buildiNG 
For sAlE

south shore road
Cruz bay Quarter 

Estate Enighed, st. John 
u.s. Virgin islands

.661 acres (.22 developed • 
and .441 undeveloped) 
in 100-year land lease 
commenced in 1987.
Three story mixed use • 
building includes:
Approx. 9,600 sf.:• 
Four 800 sf. commercial • 
units on street level;
Eight 400 sf. efficiency • 
apartments, second floor;
Four 800 sf. two-bedroom • 
apartments, third floor.
WAPA electrical and water • 
service; cistern storage.

sErious iNQuiriEs: 
5000 Estate Enighed PMB 55

St. John, VI 00830
TWBuilding@earthlink.net

APArtmENts 
For lEAsE

A/C, Washer/Dryer, 
balcony, clean, great 

location next to Westin, 
1BR @ $1,150, 2BR @ 
$1,650, Security & 1st 

mo. Month to Month lease 
available. Call Laurie 

at 779-1804 or 227-6688

storAGE: 
sECurEd 
loCKErs 

From $35 moNth 
643-3283 

PAstory 
sElF storAGE

Available Immediately
5x5x8 up to 10x20x8
Starting at $85/mo.

One mile from Cruz Bay.
340-776-1330

Storage Space

EXPEriENCEd sAlEs AGENts 
looKiNG to EArN hiGh 
CommissioNs NEEdEd Now. 
ComE worK with thE #1 
sElliNG AGENCy! CAll rE/mAX 
340-775-0949 or Email dbeam@emax.net 
All iNQuiriEs ArE CoNFidENtiAl.

Public Notice
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Providing professional rental management 

and marketing services for St. John’s finest 

vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations             For St. John

or  brochures      business call

1-800-338-0987    340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m

Lumberyard Complex

P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

C a r i b b e a n

Villas & Resort s
M A N A G E M E N T  C O .

Exceptional St. John Villa Offered Through Debbie Hayes

ExcluSiVE rEal ESTaTE SErVicE 
in THE Virgin iSlanDS

Debbie Hayes, GRi
Licensed U.s. Virgin isLands 
reaL estate Broker/owner

Office:  

340  714  5808
Cell:  

340  642  5995
DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com 

Incredible views 
overlooking 
Coral Bay and 
the British Virgin 
Islands are 
yours from every 
room at this 
spectacular 
4 bedroom, 4 bath 
villa. Excellent 
Vacation Rental. 
Offered at 
$1.750M

Cruz Bay Apartments For Sale

Cruz Bay Apartments, 20 unit apartment complex (6 one 
bedroom, 14 two bedroom) on St. John, USVI.  Minimal 
acceptable bid is $3,800,000.

The Property financed by USDA Rural Development, which 
may provide up to approximately $1,710,000 funding 
for purchase in excess of assumption of existing loan of 
approximately $1,400,000.  Funding includes 100% rental 
assistance and a 1% loan.  All processing subject to USDA 
Rural Development regulations in 7 CFR 3560.  

Contact Cruz Bay Apartments, 21400 Ridgetop Circle, Suite 
250 Sterling, VA  20166, attn: Roy Pingitore 703-406-3471 
x119 for more details.  Local USDA Rural Development Area 
office is St. Croix Area VII Office. (340-773-9146 x4)



Complete Real estate seRviCes  •  st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm  •  seRviNg st. JoHN FoR 52 YeaRs!
Located at the Marketplace  •  (340) 776-6776  •  (340) 774-8088   •  INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com

      Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824   •   www.HolidayHomesVi.com

“MerMaid Falls”-prime Peter Bay 
location & spectacular 5 bdrm/5.5 bths 
villa. Views to St. Thomas, Nat’l Park 
beaches & BVI.  Custom-designed & 

built, it features 
a lagoon-shaped 
pool, mahogany 
doors/windows, ac, 
private verandas, 
waterfall & spa, 
& lovely grounds. 

“HalF MOON HOUse” Reef Bay 
Beachfront is the dramatic setting for 
this uniquely modern home.  Extremely 
private with incomparable views 

and masterful 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
throughout, this 5 
bedroom, 4.5 bath 
home is an artistic 
statement in a 
world class setting.

“CiNNaMON BaY esTaTe” borders 
Ntnl Park in Catherineberg, private, 
gated setting, 3 bdrms, 23 ft wall of 
glass & outstanding views. Spacious 

living areas, 
wrap around 
decks, expansive 
sundeck, large 
pool, elevated 
spa & covered 
dining.

“VisTa CielO” Completed in 2010, 
this elegantly furnished, 3 bdrm villa 
in classic Caribbean architecture with 
privacy in a quiet gated community. 

All rooms have 
water views and 
open onto a 
large verandah 
surrounding a 
sunny pool with 
great views. 

“Villa  KalOraMa” Panoramic 
views from classic modern 5 bdm, 4.5 
bth rental villa in Virgin Grand Estates 
features native stone, ipe hardwoods, 
glass walls & a secure property.  Dra-

matic great room 
opens onto 40 ft 
pool & large ve-
randas for spec-
tacular indoor-
outdoor living. 

“PeTer BaY GaTeHOUse”, an ex-
quisite 2 bedroom villa on large lot in 
Peter Bay Estates has great views and 

b r e e z e s .  
M i c h a e l 
O x m a n 
plans avail-
able for 
expansion.  
Incredible 
Value!Call for details

“seaBisCUiT” is a winner! Charm-
ing 2x2 Caribbean style masonry villa 

with panoramic 
views, very 
private pool & 
hot tub. Breezy 
location conve-
nient to Coral 
Bay. Walk to 
shoreline water-
sports.

“sea BlOssOM” A Caribbean style 
3.5x3 home in peaceful Fish Bay. 
Solid masonry construction, pool, 

and turn-
key short-
term rental 
capabilities 
make this a 
great value 
in today’s 
market.

“UPPer CarOliNa COTTaGe”   
2 bdrm - 2 bth well-built & maintained 
home.  Nice mountain views & breezes, 

comfortable wrap-
around deck. Adja-
cent view parcel also 
available. Live in cot-
tage while building 
main house. Deeded 
access to common 
beach parcel.

“Villa MarBella” Own this stun-
ning 3 bedroom and 3.5 bath custom 
Virgin Grand Estates villa.  View pool 
and large veranda.  Great rentals & 

sunsets over 
St. Thomas 
& Pillsbury 
Sound. One 
level living w/ 
fabulous Great 
room!

“Villa iNTiMasea” a beautiful 
newer Chocolate Hole 4 bedroom 
pool villa has 180 degree water views! 

Great rental 
or residence 
with poten-
tial for fam-
ily compound.  
Access to 2 
beaches & din-
ghy landing.

“WiNdCHiMe” is a very private 1.4 
ac. estate set high atop Gifft Hill.  Dra-
matic views to the east w/ spectacular 

breezes  and 
sunrises.  This 
3 bdrm villa has 
room to expand 
with an over-
sized pool fac-
ing the terrific 
view.

“sea TUrTle Villa” is a contempo-
rary Skytop home with amazing water 
views, 2 master suites, 3 baths, tropical 
landscaping, pool, & open architecture 

set amidst 
secluded 
p r i v a c y. 
Great va-
cation villa 
or  island 
home!

“PARADISE ON THE ROCKS”  
Tropical living, big views & masonry 
home-centrally-located on Ajax Peak.  
Two units: - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths 

& Great Room 
upstairs; private 
entry 1 bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t 
downstairs. Rent 
one, live in the 
other!

“lOVe VieW TOO” 2 br/3bth w/
sweeping views to East End & BVI. 
Concordia home near Salt Pond Bay 
and US National Park is all-masonry 

c o n s t r u c -
tion w/ pool.  
Villa w/ pod 
living is ide-
al for rental 
or family re-
treat.

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

“OWN a MONTH iN a lUXUrY 
HOMe” Choose a 3 BR 3.5 BA or a 
4 BR 4.5 BA villa in upscale Virgin 
Grand Estates. These 3,000 sq ft villas 

f e a t u re 
STT & 
s u n s e t 
v i e w s , 
pool, AC 
& more. Priced from $55,000

$1,419,000 

“laVeNder Hill” Luxurious 1 
bedroom unit adjacent to pool with 
2 decks. Walk to beach and town. 

Handsomely 
f u r n i s h e d , 
immaculately 
maintained, 
e x c e l l e n t 
rental man-
agement.$575,000

$3,599,000

PriCe redUCed

“GallOWs POiNT” Unit 9C — one 
bedroom, 1.5 bath loft with private deck/
patio, common beach, pool and spa. 

Restau-
rant and 
concierge 
services 
on prop-
erty. Walk 
to town! $1,100,000

$2,450,000
MLS 10-381

$1,150,000
MLS 10-351

$895,000
MLS 11-390

$810,000
MLS 12-51

House alone 
$575,000.  
With land 
$795,000.

MLS 11-386

MLS 11-187 MLS 12-249

MLS 11-385

$1,295,000
MLS 12-301

Vid
eO

$7,500,000
MLS 12-294

Vid
eO

$3,200,000
MLS 11-340

Vid
eO

$2,590,000
MLS 12-334

Vid
eO

 $3,249,000
MLS 12-246

Vid
eO

Bea
CHFr

ONT

$925,000
MLS 12-139

$1,825,000

Vid
eO

MLS 11-43

Pr
iCe r
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UCed

!
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UCed
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MLS 11-186

MLS 11-360
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Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

lOTs OF laNd lisTiNGs!!                                                      MOTiVaTed sellers!!                                                         sOMe seller FiNaNCiNG!!
MaNdaHl $85,000
eMMaUs hillside $85,000
CarOliNa from $115,000
FisH BaY from $179,000

CHOCOlaTe HOle from $180,000
HaNseN BaY hillside & WATERFRONT from $199,000
saUNders GUT  from $210,000
lOVaNGO CaY WATERFRONT South shore from $285,000

GlUCKsBerG   $245,000
VirGiN GraNd esTaTes  from $295,000
CONCOrdia from $335,000
CalaBasH BOOM       hillside $475,000

UPPer MONTe BaY/reNdeZVOUs from $799,000
PeTer BaY/NOrTHsHOre from $1,800,000 
WesTiN TiMesHares from $2,500 per week
ONe MONTH FraCTiONals from $55,000

HH-TW 11.26.2012 A.indd   1 11/23/12   12:50 PM
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St. John Tradewinds
On Sunday afternoon, Novem-

ber 18, First Lady Cecile deJongh 
welcomed about 40 expectant 
mothers and fathers to a baby 
shower celebrating motherhood, 
fatherhood, and families. 

The special event was co-hosted 
by the first lady, the Family Con-
nection and the Early Childhood 
Advisory Committee, which she 
chairs.

During remarks, the first lady 
thanked the mothers and fathers 
who attended the event at The 
Family Connection Center in Tutu 
Park Mall, and specially recog-
nized the fathers in the room.

“It’s wonderful to see all the 
mothers, fathers, and children 
here — what a wonderful way to 
spend a Sunday afternoon,” said 
deJongh. “Over 500 Virgin Island-
ers signed up, which prompted the 
territory to win an award at the 
national level for having the most 
participation per capita in the na-
tion. Today’s celebration is in rec-
ognition of that achievement, and 
in honor of all of you.”

The baby shower was hosted in 
partnership with the national text-
4baby program to promote healthy 
birth outcomes. The service pro-
vides maternal and child health 
tips and reminders for new and ex-
pecting parents, with babies up to 
one year of age. 

Text message topics included: 
birth defects prevention, immuni-
zation, nutrition, seasonal influen-
za, mental health, oral health, and 
safe sleep. Text4baby messages 
also connect women to prenatal 
and infant care services and in-
clude features such as appointment 
reminders, fun quizzes, urgent 
health alerts, and other resources.

“One of our goals is to elevate 
the conversation about healthy 
pregnancies, including how to 
maintain a healthy lifestyle after 
childbirth — and to encourage 
early education and proper care, 
from the start,” said deJongh. “The 
text4baby program helps parents 
to stay connected to critical infor-
mation towards achieving these 
goals.”

The First Lady thanked El-

lie Hirsh for her efforts in jointly 
organizing the baby shower, and 
acknowledged her partnership 
through the Early Childhood Advi-
sory Committee and as director of 
the Family Connection. She also 

commended Dee Baecher Brown, 
president of the Community Foun-
dation of the Virgin Islands, for her 
support of the initiative, and the 
baby showers in both districts.

“Congratulations to you all — 

for showing how much you care 
about your own health and the 
health of your babies — just by 
signing up for text4baby,” said 
Hirsh. “We all want children to be 
born healthy, so they can have the 
best possible beginning in life.”

Hirsh also encouraged parents 
to return to The Family Connec-
tion Center to utilize the library, 
toys, and to participate in the story 
time and other activities, like mu-
sic and movement sessions and 
parent workshops.

The first lady thanked the gov-
ernment agencies and sponsors for 
their partnership of the St. Thom-
as-based event, including Rotary 
Inner Wheel Club of St. Thomas, 
Rotary Club of St. Thomas II, St. 
John Rotary Club, Chico’s Baby 
Store, Gourmet Gallery, Starfish 
Market, Sugar Bay Resort and 
Spa, Caneel Bay Resort, the Office 
of the Governor, the governor’s 
Children and Families Council, 
the Community Foundation of the 
Virgin Islands, and the Committee 
on Early Childhood Education and 
Care.

First lady Cecile deJongh hosts text4baby shower on st. thomas

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

First Lady Cecile deJongh welcomes expectant mothers 
and fathers to the Text4Baby Shower at the Family 
Connection Center in Tutu Park Mall, St. Thomas.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Yelena Rogers

Conditions apply. New applications subject to credit approval. Visit usvi.scotiabank.com or your nearest branch for full Terms & Conditions. 
*Trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
®MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated.

Join the conversation on 

facebook.com/ScotiabankVI
Find out everything your card has to offer at
usvi.scotiabank.com

Discover what’s possible

Take joy in what you give.
And what you get back.

Carry on treasured family traditions and start a few 

of your own. With 1% cash back on all your holiday 

shopping, using your Scotiabank Gold MasterCard®  

credit card gives you even more to celebrate in  

the season of giving.

Joy!

Turkey Trot Draws more than 100 Runners
More than 100 runners, both young and old, laced up their sneakers on Thanksgiving 

morning, Thursday, November 22, to run the Turkey Trot 5K, hosted by St. John 
Landsharks.


